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,
powdered composlt Ions of ferric oxide and 01 her metals such
as nIckel or cobalt are compressed and sIn tered lei form
solid cores. TheIr hIgh reslslanc e makes eddy curren t
losses very low at high frequencies. and coupling efficiency Is
Improved.
The operating prIncIple of the
prl mary sys te rn In the solidstate call design discussed In
this article differs from Ihe
principle of the classical sparkgap design. If a spike of energy
Is applied. Ihe call responds
with an oscillating burst that
decays wllh time. analogous to
the ringing of a hell when struck
by the clapper.
If Ihere Is no Instant damping
of the ringing. It will occur at
Ihe natural resonant frequency
of Ihe call. A higher voltage outpul will be produced by a phenomenon known as Q Jactor
11lU 1IIpllwt!on.

The solid-state Tesla call Includes a stock. off-the-shelf.
high-frequency pulse transformer. It Is essentially the same
as the transformer that you will
find In the high-voltage generalion circuit 01 a standard televis ion se l.

The coll circuit
Refer to Fig. 2. The Tesla circu it consists of a pulse gener- .
ator, a driver circuit, and a hlghvoltage trans former. The pulse
generator, a 555 timer (lCI) . Is
organized to run In Its astable
mode to generate a continuous
pulse train . Resistors RI and R2
determine the time durallon
that the output at pin 3 Is off,
while R3 and R4 along with RI
and R2 determine the on time.
Inductor Ll and regulator IC2 ,
provide a clean, stable power .
source for the timer.
1ranslstor QI acts as a buffer.
effectively Isolating ICI from the
highly capacitive load present
on the gate of Q3. Resistor R6
determines the rise time based
on the time constant developed
by R6 and the Iflherent gate capacitance of Q3. Resistor R8
limits current so that excessive
current will not damage Tl 's primary winding. Capacitor C5 absorbs some of the back EMF ,
generated In TI's primary. An- \"'
other function of C5 Is to provide an extra kick to drive Q3 to ~ .. Mj;.I~~lIc
an on state.
\.
elght-'pin
The pulse waveform from ICI
. high-vollage wire, pel~ciiateia C,)~~n
Is applied to QI. which provides
struction board.
the high curren t necessary to
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FIG. 2-THE SOLID-STATE TESLA CIRCUIT consists of • pulse generator, a d river
circuit, and a high·vollago transformer. The 555 timer (IC1) runs In its astable mode,
producing 8 continuous pulse train.

offset the high capacitance of
Q3. When Q3 starts to conduct.
current nows through Tl's primary. building a magnetic field
In the core. After a short time
Interval, Ihe core saturates. preventing any further. generation
of magnetic nux. Prior to this .
Q3 Is switched off. causing the
magnetic field to collapse and
producing a sharp voltage spike
In both windings.
Capacitor C5 partially absorbs the primary EMF. reducIng the stress on Q3. The spike
produced In the secondary creates a ringing oscillation. When
this oscillation begIns to decay.
Q3 Is once again SWitched Into
Its on state. This dumps the energy stored In C5. and DUll<l!~
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FIG. 3-THE PULSE GENERATOR con be
built on a small piece of perforated

con ~

struction board.

]1
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FLUORESCENT lAMP

'TRAflSFORIroIER
.

.
GROUNDCOMETALPlATE

4-SUFFICIENT RF ENERGY Is radiated
to li ght small fluorescent lam ps up to
several Inches away, without wires.

Construction and adjustment
Begin construction with the
pulse generator. It can be built
on a s mall piece of perforated
cons truction board. After Installing all components. verify
all connecllo ns . and apply 12
volts to the clrcu ll. Verify that a
putse train Is present at ptn 3 of
ICI with an oscilloscope. While
examining the waveform at pin
3. determine th at both potentiometers (R2 and R4 ) function
cor rectly by changing both the
on and off time periods.
If that circuit works satisfactorily. turn off the power. Insert

the components. ~nd wire the
remainder of the circuit. Leave
the connections to the primary
w inding cif Tl open. Apply
power and examine the waveform on the collector of Q I with
. an oscllloscqpe. Verify that the
waveform Is the same as that
present at pin 3 of ICI. but Inverted. (There might be slight
rounding of the leading edges
due to the capacitive eflects of .
Q3. ) Temporarily connect a 10ohm. la-watt reslsto'r In place of
the primary ofT!. Verify that Q3
Is swi tching the cu rrent on and
off In sync with the signal at pin
3 of lC!.
If the circuit a ppears to be operating correctly. adjust R4 to
produce an off li me of about 10
microseconds (fLS). and adj ust
R2 fo r an on time of 60 to 70 fLs .
Remove power and the temporary lO-ohm resistor. Co nnect
Tl to t h e circuit and app ly
power. observing the current
that the circuit draws. With all
circuitry operating correctly.
some corona should be visible
on the high-voltage lead of Tl.
accompanied by a slight hiss ing
noise. (There might also be a
faint whistle from T!.)
Attempt to create an arc from
the high-voltage lead of Tl with
a grounded lead

eB!

t can b e obta ined. S lmsmall adjustmen ts to R2
also affect output power.
Figure 3 Is a photograph of the
author's prototype.
.

FLUORESCENT LAMP light. above a grounded metal plale.
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Applications
Many Int e resting experiments can be performed with
this circ uit. By attaching a
small brass drawer knob to the
h igh-voltage lead. sufficient RF
energy wilT be radiated to light
low-wattage fluorescent lamps
up to several Inches away. without wires (see Figs. 4 and 5).
The solid-state Tesla coil has
eno ugh power to drive decorative plasma lamps. By adjustIng R2 and R4. various dis·

~!m~ift"b"u tpu t of the
solid-state Telsa coil
extreme hazard to healthy
adults . However. the h igh-volt.
age output should st!ll be treat·
ed with respect. The shock can
be dangerous to people with
heart problems. and the arc can
easily start a fire.
n
I

